
Albany Creek, 3/21 Chapman Court
LOW-MAINTENANCE VILLA WITH SUPERIOR PRIVACY

Fusing the best of easy-care living with the benefits usually found only in a
freestanding home, this inviting villa is nestled within Albany Creek's best kept
hidden pocket! Positioned in a boutique complex bordered by leafy parkland, you
get the benefits of privacy and space without having the upkeep!

* Freestanding villa in quiet and peaceful complex
* Ideal location backing onto trees with no adjoining neighbours
* Open-plan air-conditioned lounge and dining rooms with contemporary
flooring and recently paint
* Well-appointed kitchen with great cabinetry storage, bench space and gas
cooktop
* Large covered alfresco entertaining area flowing to private, fenced courtyard
with new turf

For Sale
Under Contract - Contact Agent
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/1QZJF1H
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Wayne Cornell
0410 405 031
wcornell.albanycreek@ljhooker.com.au
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* Three built-in bedrooms with plush new carpet
* Well-appointed bathroom
* Single garage plus single car space
* Low body corporate fees
* Rental appraisal - early to mid $500's a week
* Serene pocket of Albany Creek, close to kindy, schools and shops

Uniquely positioned with no adjoining neighbours, this lowset villa offers ideal
convenience with space for families. A freshly painted interior brings a neutral
palette to an open-plan living and dining zone, set on timber-styled floors and
enjoying great natural light. Positioned in a U-shaped footprint, the kitchen offers
plenty of storage, gas cooktop and wrap-around benches; immaculately
presented and offering superb ongoing use whilst also providing good space to
easily add value, if desired.

Extending your living space outdoors, a large covered alfresco area is the
perfect spot for entertaining or outdoor relaxation with an inviting leafy outlook
and excellent privacy. There is wonderful fenced space for children or pets to
play with low-maintenance appeal and lush new buffalo turf.

Perfectly sized for both down sizers and young families, there are three
bedrooms each with built-in storage, plush new carpets and great service by a
central bathroom. Additional benefits include a separate laundry, reverse cycle
air-conditioning, new light fittings, single garage and single car space.

Enjoying low body corporate, no adjoining neighbours and no rear neighbours,
this unique villa is also perfectly located in its own quiet pocket! You'd never
believe that you are so close to numerous facilities with Albany Creek C & K Kindy,
Albany Creek State School, multiple shops and public transport all at your door!

Call now to arrange your private viewing
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More About this Property

Property ID 1QZJF1H
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Villa
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 268 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Outdoor Entertaining
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (1)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wayne Cornell 0410 405 031
Sales Consultant | wcornell.albanycreek@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Albany Creek (07) 3264 9000
Shop 5 25 Ferguson Street, Albany Creek QLD 4035
albanycreek.ljhooker.com.au | albanycreek@ljhooker.com.au
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